Margaritifer outflow channel system, redeposited sediments deposited in that channel system.
• Holden crater rim was 900m higher than the floor of Uzboi Vallis, damming its lower reach until water overtopped the crater rim and incised a full entrance breach at the lowest elevation.
Observed stratigraphy
• Megabreccia blocks observed in crater walls, typically intermediate in color between the brighter matrix and darker eolian drift.
o Suggests blocks are sedimentary materials excavated from the pre-impact Holden basin.
• Overlying sedimentary unit includes three members distinguished by albedo, bed thickness, and lateral extent.
o Phyllosilicates likely compose at least 5 wt% of all three members o Lowest member: dark toned, lacks cross-bedding, and displays uniform, meter-scale, flatlying beds devoid of large clasts. Lateral continuity suggests water-lain origin. o Middle member: lighter toned than lower member with larger exposures traceable for kms.
Contact between lower and middle members appears gradational. Beds appear to be sloped, suggesting low resistance to erosion. o Upper member: contain lensoidal accumulations of m-scale, darker-toned blocks surrounded by a lighter toned matrix; large clasts consistent with water-lain origin. Layers form cliffs, likely more resistant to weathering than the other members.
Capped by thin, dark-toned layer commonly exhibiting 4-5m diameter polygonal fractures.
Proposed origin
• Lower unit often exposed in eroding fan fronts, consistent with quiescent emplacement.
• Upper member incorporates large rocks, possibly consistent with a higher-energy alluvial setting transitioning to an alluvial origin.
• Formation of observed stratigraphy:
o Lower unit members may record the transition from a distal alluvial fan to a lacustrine facies: Rapid stripping of debris from crater walls deposited fans, sourced lower and middle members. Expanding lacustrine system with pulses of channelized alluvium may have formed upper member beds onlapping lower members. o Polygonally fractured cap may represent a terminal playa stage. o Phyllosilicates may have been derived locally as they predate introduction of allochthonous sediments.
ore resistant materials.
Variations in concentration within members may result from changes in the environment or due to changes in diffusional degradation of walls, runoff, and/or erosional exposure of m o Radiating fan deltas at various distances formed as the result of the catastrophic, high-energy breaching of the Holden crater rim by Uzboi Vallis. Phyllosilicate signatures are weak to absent. Breaching occurred in the late Noachian. Once the water level within Holden crater fell below -2060 m contour, Holden lost its water to evaporation.
Questions:
• Where would we go in this stratigraphic sequence to search for "habitable areas"?
• Are these areas accessible to MSL?
• What does Holden crater offer as a landing site that other sites lack? Is Holden the ideal destination?
